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ABS
MEAT TENDERIZER

Compact is size but not in ability. This sturdy and powerful Meat Tenderizer is ideal for small 
butcheries and meat shops. It easily allows user to use a medium quality slice of red meat and 
tenderize to a tasty and tender piece of meat. Hundreds of tenderizing blades go into muscle 
fibers cutting sinews. The result is a tender piece of meat, which will cook quicker and be 
tender and chewable. Great production capacity. Stainless steel construction. Rollers support 
made of cast aluminum. Safety switch on chute shuts down unit when removed.
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Contact your local Skyfood Representative for additional information.
Visit our web site at www.skyfood.us for location and contact information.

11900 Biscayne Blvd. Suite 616,
North Miami, FL 33181 
Phone: 305-868-1603

Fax: 305-866-2704

Warehouse:
5400 NW 32 Ave

Miami, FL 33142 - USA

                                              ABS          
Voltage................................. 110 V
Power Rating ....................... ½ HP
Height .................................. 18”
Width ................................... 10 ¼”
Depth ................................... 19 5/8”
Net Weight ........................... 56 lb
Shipping Weight .................. 60 lb
Average Production ............. 880 lb/h
Meat Thickness ................... 1/2”
Feeding Mouth Width .......... ¾”

                            KES-ABS10 STRIP / FAJITA          
Distance / blades ................. 3/8”
Blades per Roll .................... 18

Compact is size but not in ability. This sturdy and powerful Meat Tenderizer is ideal for small 
butcheries and meat shops. It easily allows user to use a medium quality slice of red meat 
and tenderize to a tasty and tender piece of meat. Hundreds of tenderizing blades go into 
muscle fibers cutting sinews. The result is a tender piece of meat, which will cook quicker and 
be tender and chewable. Great production capacity. Stainless steel construction. Rollers 
support made of cast aluminum. Safety switch on chute shuts down unit when removed.

Optional fajita set available:

ABS
MEAT TENDERIZER


